Introduction
Senescence is often described as an age-related physiological deterioration associated with increasing mortality risk and decreasing reproductive rates (Finch et al. 1990; Jones et al. 2014) . The deleterious effect of changes on individuals' own fitness-related traits has long been explained by the evolutionary theory of aging (Williams 1957; Hamilton 1966) . However, maternal effect senescence-the detrimental effects of increasing maternal age that are manifested in the traits of their offspring-is a fundamentally different form of aging that has attracted recent interest (Heidinger et al. 2016; Moorad and Nussey 2016; Warner et al. 2016; Lippens et al. 2017) . The most noted offspring outcomes are reduced offspring juvenile survival (Hercus and Hoffmann 2000; Sharp and Clutton-Brock 2010) and adult longevity (Lansing 1947; Priest et al. 2002; Fox et al. 2003) . Evolutionary theory predicts deleterious effects of maternal aging on early offspring survival accompanied by an age-related increase in genetic variance for maternal effects (Moorad and Nussey 2016) , but no such evolutionary model has been developed to explain the negative maternal age effect on offspring adult longevity. However, this phenomenon has been observed frequently enough to be given a term, the "Lansing effect," after an early observer, Albert Lansing (Comfort 1953) .
Some life-history theory predicts that reproductive effortor the proportion of available resources allocated to reproductive processes-should increase with age as the potential to realize future costs to reproduction lessens (Williams 1966b; Charlesworth and Leon 1976; Clutton-Brock 1984) . This is expected to mitigate the observed expression of reproductive senescence. Reproductive effort has been reported to increase with age in several taxa, including species of birds (Pugesek 1981; Velando et al. 2006) , mammals (Ericsson et al. 2001; Paterson et al. 2016) , fish (Poizat et al. 1999) , and invertebrates (Kight et al. 2000; Creighton et al. 2009; Hargrove et al. 2018) . In species that provide elaborate parental care, it has been argued that the increased reproductive effort is manifested as larger and more successful offspring at the cost of reduced parental condition (Bijleveld and Mullers 2009) . However, many studies fail to find agerelated increases (Dugdale et al. 2011; Martin and Festa-Bianchet 2011; Conover 2013; Kuczynski et al. 2015) .
Age-related changes in maternal effects can be caused by altered prenatal (e.g., egg-mediated) and postnatal (e.g., caremediated) contributions to offspring condition (Beamonte-Barrientos et al. 2010; Lemaître and Gaillard 2017) . However, distinguishing between the two can be extremely difficult in many systems because the providers of prenatal and postnatal care are often the same individuals (Lock et al. 2007; Beamonte-Barrientos et al. 2010) . Nevertheless, it is important to decouple these effects in order to understand better the proximate mechanisms of maternal effect changes with age that are mediated through changes in egg quality or rearing capabilities (Beamonte-Barrientos et al. 2010) . In species with complex parental care, it is important to consider both aspects of maternal effects, as pre-and postnatal age can each have a large influence on offspring fitness (Lock et al. 2007) . Cross-fostering, where offspring born to one parent are raised by another, is a useful method for decoupling these two effects (Lynch and Walsh 1998) . Applied to studies of senescence, cross-fostering offers a way to reveal potential divergent age-related effects of pre-and postnatal maternal effects. This approach has been used to study maternal age effects in the blue-footed booby, Sula nebouxii, where both the age of egg producers and carers were found to independently decrease growth rates of second chicks (layingmother age [years]: b p 21:00 mm day 21 ; rearing-mother age [years]: b p 21:80 mm day 21 ; Beamonte-Barrientos et al. 2010).
While evolutionary models predict age-related changes in individual traits, demographic models suggest that amongindividual variation (individual heterogeneity) can cause age-specific means for fitness-related traits to increase because of selective disappearance of frail individuals (Vaupel et al. 1979; Vaupel and Yashin 1985; van de Pol and Verhulst 2006) . As a result, age-related changes in trait values may reflect changes in the identities of the individuals that make up the population rather than longitudinal changes in individuals caused by aging. This phenomenon has been shown to influence the perceived effects of age on fitness traits in various mammal and bird species (Cam et al. 2002; Nussey et al. 2006 Nussey et al. , 2011 . Fortunately, the effects of selective disappearance can be corrected for statistically in longitudinal studies of aging (van de Pol and Verhulst 2006; van de Pol and Wright 2009; Nussey et al. 2011 ). If left uncorrected, inferences about the effects of aging on individuals may be unreliable (Hayward et al. 2013) . Controlling for the effects of heterogeneity has only seldom been applied to maternal effect aging research (e.g., Hayward et al. 2013; Berger et al. 2015; Fay et al. 2016) . There is a general need for an integration of methodologies that combine crossfostering with the ability to control for selective disappearance.
We performed an aging experiment with a species of burying beetle, Nicrophorus vespilloides, with conspicuous postnatal maternal care. This species provides an ideal study system for discriminating between pre-and postnatal maternal effects because larvae can be cross-fostered (Lock et al. 2004 (Lock et al. , 2007 Head et al. 2012 ). Furthermore, while both parents can simultaneously provide care, the removal of one parent does not detrimentally effect average larval body weight or survival in the laboratory (Smiseth et al. 2005 ). Using a cross-fostered experimental design, we aimed to decouple the prenatal (egg producer) and postnatal (carer) effects of different maternal ages on life-history traits of their offspring and fitness-related outcomes of care-giving females. Existing models of maternal effect senescence (Moorad and Nussey 2016) predict that as maternal age increases into late age, we should see corresponding declines in offspring survival. This theory makes no explicit predictions regarding other offspring traits, but it is reasonable to predict that similar evolutionary arguments should predict that offspring adult longevity and larval dispersal weight will decrease with increasing maternal age. Previous N. vespilloides research is consistent with this expectation by showing that increased maternal age reduced the number of hatched larvae (Creighton et al. 2009 ), dispersed larvae, and total weight of brood at dispersal (Ward et al. 2009; Cotter et al. 2010) . We may also expect that old egg producers will negatively impact the life history of the carer if they produce low-quality offspring. In fact, cross-fostered N. vespilloides females have been shown to provide more care when given lower-quality larvae to care for (Mattey et al. 2018) , and it is possible that providing this additional care comes at a cost. Last, we corrected for selective disappearance statistically by adding carer longevity as a factor to our analyses of postnatal effects; this is a novel approach to aging research into postnatal maternal effects in a controlled laboratory population.
Material and Methods

Study System
Nicrophorus vespilloides breed and feed on small, dead vertebrates. Breeding pairs prepare the carcass by removing all hair, feathers, or scales and roll the carrion into a ball before burying it in the soil (Scott 1998) . The female lays eggs in the surrounding soil. Two to three days later, larvae hatch and move to the carcass, where they can self-feed and be provisioned and cared for by their parents until independence, which occurs after 4 or 5 more days. Parental care in this species is characterized by the regurgitation of carrion from parents to larvae, defense of the larvae and carcass from conspecifics and other competing species, and the secretion of an anal exudate that inhibits fungal growth on the carcass. Larvae disperse into the surrounding soil after they become independent from parental care and pupate into adults (eclose) 21 days later.
The beetles used in this study were taken from an outbred laboratory population maintained at the University of Edinburgh originally derived from a colony in the Netherlands kindly provided by Daniel Rozen in 2013. Genetic diversity has since been maintained and enhanced by annual additions of wild beetles trapped from natural populations around Edinburgh. Beetles were individually housed in clear plastic boxes, kept at 217C on a 16L∶8D cycle, and fed small pieces of organic beef twice a week.
Experimental Age Classes
Female beetles were sampled from the population at four different posteclosion age ranges: young, midlife, old, and very old (comprising 11-18, 32-39, 53-60, and 77-87 days, respectively) . Females are seldom reproductively active before 10 days after eclosion (Cotter et al. 2010) , and female virgins that are older than very old are exceedingly rare. Female ages were also selected to represent differing rates of cumulative survival in virgin females (94%, 80%, 26%, and 1%; J. Moorad, unpublished data) and thus presumably represent highly varied magnitudes of selection for age-specific maternal care that covers nearly the full potential life span of the beetle (Moorad and Nussey 2016) . We used virgin beetles for two reasons. First, differences among individuals in past reproductive allocation could contribute unnecessarily to trait variance even if the previous number of reproductive events was considered as a correlate in the statistical models. Second, with multiple matings, female age will be necessarily confounded with reproductive history, and the strong correlation between age and mating experience can cause additional statistical problems. One such problem could be that reproductive experience and increased age both have negative effects, and conflating the two effects will overestimate the true effects of age.
Experimental Procedures
We used a cross-fostered design to assess offspring performance in relation to varying carer and egg producer age. Virgin females from the four age classes were mated with virgin males aged approximately 2 weeks after eclosion. The males' ages were standardized in order to reduce variation caused by effects of paternal age. We supplied each pair with a mouse carcass weighing 20.71-25.99 g (Livefood Direct, Sheffield). Females were weighed before breeding, after egg laying, and after providing care. Males were removed 72 h after introduction to the carcasses and mating, and females with carcasses were placed into new breeding containers (absent of any eggs or larvae) in preparation for them to receive a mixed brood of larvae from other females. The old mating boxes (those which had previously contained females, carcasses, and eggs) were checked for newly hatched larvae every 2 h for 5 minutes until no new larvae were found (∼72 h). Females that recently produced hatched larvae are capable of caring for other larvae, provided that these have hatched at roughly the time point as their own. If larvae appear on the carcass too early or too late, females will perceive them as not theirs and kill them (Müller and Eggert 1990) . Infanticide from cross-fostering did not appear to have occurred in this experiment because no mothers eliminated whole broods of larvae. Previous work involving several Nicrophorus species used similar cross-fostering techniques (Rauter and Moore 2002a; Lock et al. 2004 Lock et al. , 2007 Head et al. 2012; Steiger 2013) .
We pooled larvae from same-age mothers (Rauter and Moore 2002b; Crook et al. 2008; Rozen 2008; Arce et al. 2012) . Nicrophorus vespilloides females produce highly variable brood sizes (Smiseth and Moore 2002) , and considerable asynchrony in larval hatching is frequently observed Ford and Smiseth 2016) . Pooling larvae produced by different mothers into mixed broods was a tractable approach to generating suitable numbers of experimental broods with constant family size. From these, we randomly sampled larvae to construct mixed broods of 15 larvae each to control for initial effects of density. A brood size of 15 larvae struck a reasonable balance between obtaining sufficient numbers of mixed broods while falling within the range of normal brood sizes produced by N. vespilloides (range p 2-47; Smiseth and Moore 2002; Smiseth and Parker 2008) . Each mixed brood was placed under the care of unrelated mothers of various age classes and allowed to develop in the presence of their foster mother (the carer). At dispersal, larvae were counted and individually weighed using an Ohaus Pioneer PA114 analytical balance (repeatability p 0.1 mg). Mated females and eclosed offspring were then individually housed, regularly fed (with raw organic beef twice a week), and checked for death (three times a week) until all beetles had died. In total, we set up 147 matings, with 55 females caring for a brood (table 1) . The other 92 females provided no care and donated larvae after mating (n p 55), had eggs that did not hatch (n p 15), or were omitted because the matings and females could not be used (n p 22). 
Statistical Analyses
We used ASReml v.4.1 (Gilmour 1997) to construct univariate generalized linear mixed effect models using data observed at the level of the offspring (table 2) to independently measure both carer age and egg producer age effects on larval weight at dispersal and offspring adult longevity (both with Gaussian error structures). Next, we fit a multivariate mixed effect model using data that were collected at the level of the carer to evaluate the effects of the caregivers' and egg producers' age on traits related to fitness. Dependent variables were larval weight at hatching (pooled over all broods of 15 larvae), residual life span of carer (days survived after mating), carer weight change (difference between postcare and precare body weight), and number of larvae surviving to dispersal. Note that the two univariate models fit using data collected at the level of the offspring feature offspring outcome traits as dependent variables, while the multivariate model fit using data collected at the level of the carer features dependent variables that describe both offspring and carer traits. All models were fit twice: once with first-order effects of carer and eggproducer age and once with all three possible second-order interactions involving these ages. Data are deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad .941d66f (Ivimey-Cook and Moorad 2018). Parameters with the potential to confound the relationships between maternal ages and offspring outcomes were included in the mixed models as fixed and random effects. These fixed effects were carcass size (because resource availability is known to effect larval fitness ; Trumbo 1990) and carer age at death in order to account for selective disappearance that might otherwise mask signatures of senescence (van de Pol and Verhulst 2006) . When used as a predictor, age at death was defined according to the interval at which the event occurred (added as a four-level factor to identify age intervals between reproductive opportunities: between young and midlife, between midlife and old, between old and very old, and beyond very old). In longitudinal studies, the effects of selec-tive disappearance are usually modeled by fitting linear or quadratic functions of longevity (Bouwhuis et al. 2009; Millon et al. 2011; Nussey et al. 2011; Hayward et al. 2013 ). This practice is appropriate when phenotypic observations and deaths are distributed continuously over ages, but it is not the best approach for analyses of controlled experiments in which phenotypes are collected in relatively few discrete age ranges at regular intervals. There are two reasons for this. First, the categorical approach used here accommodates more complex age functions (three parameters originating from four age intervals vs. two parameters from a quadratic function). Second, variation in age at death that occurs within intervals (e.g., different ages at death that all occur between young and midlife) or outside all the intervals (different ages of death after very old) should not contribute to model fitting. This constraint is appropriate because all individuals that die within intervals are all equally dead at the onset of the next age class, and their precise timing of removal within intervals should be noninformative. In this case, implementing age as a continuous effect (as is often done in studies of natural populations) would inappropriately allow within-interval variation to influence parameter estimates. Our experiment allowed us to correct for the effects of selective disappearance of caregivers but not egg producers, as the mixed-brood design made the identification of egg producers impossible.
The effects of block (as the experiment was split into nine experimental blocks) and carer identification (ID) were added as nested random effects (carer ID nested within block). The latter was included to account for possible effects of pseudoreplication as individual mothers care for multiple offspring. The full multivariate model that fit linear age effects failed to converge, indicating a non-positive definite variance-covariance structure for block effects. We ran univariate analyses for each female trait with and without the random effect of block to learn whether we could justify dropping block effects from the full model. The P values from a likelihood ratio test between the two models were as follows: larval weight at hatching, P p :240; carer Note: Quadratic forms of the models add all possible second-order interactions involving carer age and egg producer age (two squared terms and one cross product). residual life span, P p :357; carer weight change, P p 1:000; and number of larvae surviving to dispersal, P p :031 (for likelihood ratio test results, see table S1; tables S1-S4 are available online). These results justified rerunning the unconstrained full model while including block effects only for the number of larvae surviving to dispersal.
For each of the six traits of interest, comparisons were made between three models that fit maternal age effects in different ways: (1) no effect of carer and egg producer age (the null model), (2) first-order effects of carer and egg producer age (the linear model), and (3) all firstand secondorder effects of both ages (the quadratic model). Because restricted maximum likelihood methods are not appropriate for model comparisons, maximum likelihood was used instead. For larval weight at hatching, residual life span, and carer weight change, there was no need to fit random effects in the model because (1) observations were made at the level of the carer (no carer ID effects) and (2) block effects were shown to be statistically insignificant (no block effect). Consequently, general linear models were applied using R v.3.3.3 (R Development Core Team 2016). The other traits required models that included random effects: all models required block effects, and offspring longevity and dispersal weight required carer ID effects. For these traits, we applied a mixed model approach using lme4 v.1.1-15 (Bates et al. 2015) . Models were compared using Akaike information criterion values.
Results
Two carers were lost after care, but their offsprings' data have been included in the offspring-level analyses because postcare maternal longevity had no detectable effect on offspring outcomes. These females were excluded from the multivariate analysis. Model selection indicated that (1) null models were best for describing offspring adult longevity, larval weight at hatching, and female weight; (2) a linear model best described residual life span of the carer; and (3) quadratic models best described larval weight at dispersal and number of larvae surviving to dispersal (table 3; for full  model selection comparison, see table S2 ).
Larval Weight at Dispersal
In the linear model, egg producer age was shown to have a negative effect on larval weight at dispersal, while carer age was shown to have a positive effect. However, neither effect was statistically significant (table 4; fig. S1(a) ; figs. S1-S6 are available online). In the quadratic model, there were detectable positive linear and negative quadratic effects of egg producer age. Carer age had no detectable effects on larval weight at dispersal (table 4; fig. S1(b) ). There was a statistically significant negative effect of age of carer at death (2-5 weeks) on larval weight at dispersal in the quadratic model. No other measured covariates affected larval dispersing weight.
Offspring Adult Longevity
In the linear model, egg producer age was shown to have a negative effect on offspring adult life span, while carer age was shown to have a positive effect, but neither was statistically significant (table 5; fig. S2(a) ). No linear or quadratic effects of egg producer and carer age on offspring adult life span (table 5; fig. S2(b) ) were detected in the quadratic model. No other measured covariates affected offspring adult longevity in either model.
Traits Assessed at the Level of the Carers
In the linear model, neither carer age nor egg producer age affected any of the measured carer-level traits (table 6; fig. S3 (a)-S6(a)), with the sole exception of a negative relationship between carer age and postcare residual life span. Incidentally, we should not expect any meaningful effects of carer age on larval weight at hatching because this experimental design ensures that carers do not influence offspring development until after hatching. In the quadratic model, there was neither linear nor quadratic effects of carer age on any of the measured carer-level traits ( fig. S3 (b)-S6 (b)). However, egg producer age had a positive linear and a negative quadratic effect on the number of larvae surviving to dispersal (tables 6, S3(b)). Furthermore, carer age and egg producer age interacted to cause a statistically significant negative effect on this trait. Age of carer at death (2-5 and 8-11 weeks) affected the residual life span of the carer in both the linear and quadratic models. No other measured covariates affected the measured traits at the level of the carer (see tables S3(a), S3(b)).
Discussion
For three of the six traits investigated here (offspring adult longevity, larval weight at hatching, and weight change of carer), model comparisons and estimated effect sizes clearly indicate the absence of significant maternal age effects. Our results show a clearly negative effect of carer age on the residual life span of carers, but this simply reflects actuarial senescence, or an increase in mortality risk with increasing age (Finch et al. 1990 ). If older egg producers make lowerquality offspring and these placed a greater burden on older caregivers, then we might expect a negative interaction between the ages of egg producers and carers. While we did estimate a negative interaction effect, it was not statistically significant. For two traits (larval weight at dispersal and number of survived larvae), model selection indicated that the quadratic models were best and the linear models were worst. In both cases, quadratic estimates suggest convex relationships between larval outcomes and egg producer age (there was also a negative interaction effect on larval survival between the ages of egg producers and carers). This quadratic pattern to aging has been observed in both mam-mal (Weladji et al. 2002; Nussey et al. 2006; Dugdale et al. 2011; Linares 2013; English et al. 2014 ) and bird species (Bouwhuis et al. 2009 (Bouwhuis et al. , 2010 Torres et al. 2011; Drummond and Rodríguez 2015) . However, there are reasons to view our results with skepticism. First, we estimate a large number of quadratic effects (three effects for each of the six traits), and we expect that some estimates may be statistically significant only owing to chance. It might be appropriate in this case to correct for multiple comparisons. A Bonferroni correction (Bonferroni 1936) reduces the threshold for rejecting the null model of no quadratic effect to a p 0:0028. The effects of egg producer age 2 fail to reach this threshold, but the interaction of carer age and egg producer age on number of larvae surviving to dispersal satisfies this condition. We note that the statistically significant effect of carer age on residual carer life span (actuarial senescence) remains after a Bonferroni correction (12 estimated linear age effects, a p 0:0042). Second, we must be circumspect when interpreting quadratic effects of egg producer age because our experimental design did not allow us to correct for selective disappearance of egg producers. This phenomenon is discussed more generally below, but applied to this situation, we would expect that the preferential removal of poor mothers early in life could lead to the observed concave functions of larval weight and survival against age. Given a lack of meaningful linear maternal effects and only ambiguous quadratic effects, .000 .000 .000 . . .
Note: z-scores were derived by dividing effect sizes by standard errors, and P values were calculated from these. Effects that were significant to a threshold of a p 0:05 are in bold. a conservative explanation of our results is that we failed to detect pre-and postnatal maternal effect senescence for several traits related to fitness.
Because other work on Nicrophorus species has detected changes in offspring outcomes with maternal age, it is important to carefully evaluate our negative findings against these, with a particular emphasis placed on assessing the relative statistical power of our analysis. To interpret statistically nonsignificant results, evaluating the effect size and their relative confidence intervals is preferred to posthoc power analyses (Colegrave and Ruxton 2003) . We do this by asking whether effect sizes reported in previous Nicrophorus vespilloides studies fall within the 95% confidence intervals estimated here using linear models. However, some comparisons are impossible because our study was the first to evaluate the effects of maternal age on many traits. Furthermore, previous studies very rarely report effect size estimates (preferring instead to emphasize significance). Consequently, in some cases, we had to estimate previous effect sizes using age-class data presented in graphical form in the source papers (for details, see table S4). Ward et al. (2009) reported that larval dispersal weight changed by 21.97 mg day 21 of maternal age for multiply mated females. Cotter et al. (2010) surveyed brood weights at dispersal from virgin females bred at different ages, but they did not report larval number in their analysis. This study observed a total brood weight change of 230 mg day 21 of maternal age. A generous larval density estimate of 1.88 g 21 (see Smiseth and Moore 2002) suggests a per-larval effect size of 21.60 mg day 21 of maternal age. Both of these estimates lie far beyond the 95% confidence intervals estimated here for egg producer and carer age effects (95% CI p 20.64 to 0.16 mg day 21 and 20.31 to 0.61 mg day 21 , respectively; table 4). The Ward et al. (2009) study reported that larval survival declined 0.0087 day 21 of maternal age; the estimated 95% confidence intervals for this effect here was 20.0048 to 0.0011 day 21 and 20.0054 to 0.0012 day 21 for the two maternal age effects (see estimates in table 6 divided by 15 for the initial brood size). In general, type 2 errors can always be a concern with reports of negative results, but these comparisons make clear that any true effect in our population is much smaller than other published estimates from previous comparable studies.
Why are the effect sizes reported here so much smaller than in other Nicrophorus studies? This may have been the result of important improvements in our experimental design that enabled us to estimate the true effects of maternal age with more rigor. Unlike other aging experiments in Nicrophorus sp., this experiment used virgin females. While these may be difficult to obtain, especially in the older age classes (owing to ever-decreasing rates of cumulative survival), using virgins in all age classes removes the risk of conflating the effects of breeding experience with the effect of maternal age. Second, this experiment successfully accounted for potential bias attributed to selective disappear- ance. However, no contributions of selective disappearance of carers to perceived aging patterns for any offspring trait was found. This suggests that any nonrandom subset of these females that survived to old age did not bias our results by producing higher-quality offspring with higher larval dispersal weight and longevity. Heterogeneity appears to be ubiquitous in wild vertebrates systems (Nussey et al. 2011), where it appeared to act to obscure evidence of maternal effect senescence in at least one study (Hayward et al. 2013) . It is unknown whether heterogeneity may have influenced the results from other laboratory Nicrophorus studies of aging. We note that we were unable to test for effects of selective disappearance of egg producers because this study used mixed broods, which unfortunately prohibited adding egg producer longevity to the models. Future research should focus on fully accounting for the effects of the selective disappearance of these mothers on offspring life-history traits. Using intact broods of larvae in which the egg producers' identities are known would allow us to completely account for the effects of heterogeneity on both maternal influences.
Neither the evolutionary predictions made by Moorad and Nussey's (2016) aging models nor those from reproductive effort models (Williams 1966a; Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975; Charlesworth and Leon 1976; Clutton-Brock 1984) Note: z-scores were derived by dividing effect sizes by standard errors, and P values were calculated from these. Effects that were significant to a threshold of a p 0:05 are in bold. applied to maternal effects on larval survival are supported by our results. Other studies show mixed evidence for maternal age effects on juvenile survival. Some show declines, such as in Panthera pardus (Balme et al. 2013) , Papio anubis (Packer et al. 1998) , Panthera leo (Packer et al. 1998) , Ovis aries (Hayward et al. 2013 (Hayward et al. , 2015 , and Parus major (Perrins and Moss 2008) , while others show no effect of age, such as in Glossina palpalis palpalis (McIntyre and Gooding 1998), Podisus maculiventris (Mohaghegh et al. 1998) , and Nauphoeta cinerea (Moore and Harris 2003) , or an increase, Vanellus vanellus (Blomqvist et al. 1997) . Why this variation exists and how it is distributed across species is unclear, and these questions deserve future study. Unfortunately, there is no formal systematic review of the literature that explores how maternal age affects neonatal survival in laboratory and wild systems. Such a review could be useful to survey the diversity of maternal aging patterns, to investigate the conditions under which predictions from the evolutionary models succeed and fail, and to better contextualize results from new studies. Moorad and Nussey's (2016) evolution models predict that maternal effect senescence is unavoidable, but these assume the presence of age-specific genetic variation for maternal effects. Mixed evidence for the existence of maternal effect senescence across species may be expected if they vary in the degree to which their maternal genetic effects are age dependent. Further research should focus on measuring genetic correlations between age-specific maternal effects to see whether these maternal effects are actually age independent. However, it is important for more studies to quantify maternal age effects more carefully. More crossfostering experiments that control for variation in reproductive history and that take selective disappearance into account can provide the clearest estimates of these effects while correctly assigning them to pre-and postnatal causes.
The failure to detect clear age-related increases in maternal contributions to offspring survival requires explanation as well, especially because previous research in another Nicrophorus species, Nicrophorus orbicollis, has shown evidence for age-related increases in reproductive allocation to their offspring (Creighton et al. 2009; Billman et al. 2014 ). In fact, while Charlesworth and Leon's (1976) formal model of reproductive effort predicts increasing adaptive optima with increased age, they do not make strong predictions regarding total reproductive investment at late ages, where selection for total reproduction is weakest (Hamilton 1966) . Because reproductive effort is a proportional measure of allocation, the models actually predict total reproductive investment change with age to be represented by ever-larger fractional shares of an ever-shrinking pool of resources. Following this logic, Charlesworth and Leon (1976, p. 456) are circumspect about applying their model to make inferences about reproduction effort in the very old, and they conclude that "genes affecting later life are under relatively weak selective control, so the phenotype here may be relatively far from an evolutionary equilibrium." Finally, it should be noted that maternal age effects may be made too small to be detected if declines in offspring outcomes caused by maternal effect senescence are of similar magnitude to gains attributed to increasing reproductive effort with age. This scenario harmonizes with Charlesworth and Leon's (1976) observation that there is antagonism between the evolution of reproductive senescence and reproductive effort by applying it to age-related maternal effect. This scenario is impossible to rule out with our data. However, it seems very unlikely that an exact balance of antagonistic forces should exist for every trait investigated in our study.
Evolutionary theory makes no formal predictions regarding maternal effect senescence for other measured offspring traits, but one might expect patterns to follow qualitatively from predictions relating to juvenile survival. There is mixed evidence in the literature for maternal age affecting offspring performance aside from neonatal survival. Some systems show declines in offspring traits with maternal age: offspring longevity in Philodina citrina (Lansing 1947) , birth weight in Cervus elaphus (Nussey et al. 2006) , egg volume in Diomedea exulans (Froy et al. 2013) , and offspring longevity and egg size in Callosobruchus maculatus (Fox and Dingle 1994; Lind et al. 2015) . Other systems show no effect of aging: brood weight in N. vespilloides (Cotter et al. 2010) , mean weight of offspring in N. orbicollis (Trumbo 2009 ), and offspring longevity in Drosophila melanogaster (Yilmaz et al. 2008 ). There is a clear need for more theory to explore the evolution of maternal effect senescence in offspring traits other than neonatal survival. For example, models that clarify the conditions under which the Lansing effect evolves would be an especially welcome addition to the literature, as this phenomenon is widely investigated (Comfort 1953; Butz and Hayden 1962; Klass 1977; Priest et al. 2002; Zehnder et al. 2007; Yilmaz et al. 2008) . However, as is the case for maternal effect senescence manifested as variation in neonatal survival, there exists no systematic review of the diversity of this phenomenon.
Last, the age of the egg producer appeared to have no effect on the condition of the carer as reflected by weight change or residual life span. Specifically, larvae from older egg producers did not adversely affect the carer, and no evidence of compensation for lower-quality larvae was suggested. In some systems, age-related declines in offspring quality can often be buffered by targeted reproductive effort, where postnatal maternal effects compensate for detrimental prenatal maternal effects (Cameron et al. 2000; Lock et al. 2007 ). However, this targeted effort may occur only when individuals have had previous mating experience and in systems where offspring quality declines with age (Lock et al. 2007 ). We found no evidence for the latter condition.
Disentangling Maternal Age Effects 000
There are many advantages to measuring senescence in laboratory populations, but it is not clear to what degree laboratory findings fairly represent aging in natural populations. Comparative research involving invertebrate and mammal species has shown the importance of contrasting laboratory/zoo and wild aging rates, as the two can be extremely different (Bonduriansky and Brassil 2002; Carey et al. 2008; Dukas 2008; Kawasaki et al. 2008; Rodríguez-Muñoz et al. 2010; Sherratt 2010; Tidière et al. 2017) . One likely contribution to these differences is that laboratory conditions are relatively benign and free from physiological stressors, such as the need to locate and defend a resource (Scott 1998) . In Nicrophorus, environmental stress in the laboratory can be increased to mimic natural conditions better by decreasing the resources available to the offspring or by introducing a competitor to the mother. The same principle may apply to resolving age-related increases in reproductive effort. For example, Creighton et al. (2009) found that female N. orbicollis females allocated more to their own body weight when placed on 20-g mice than when they were placed on 30-g carcasses, and females subsequently allocated fewer resources to current reproductive reproduction. Nevertheless, a followup analysis to explore these effects could shed light on the observed patterns seen in nature.
Conclusion
We performed an experiment designed to quantify the effects of maternal age on offspring traits in a laboratory population of burying beetle. Including cross-fostering and virgin females into this design and incorporating age at death into our analysis allowed us unprecedented clarity in the biological interpretations of our results. Here, these results indicate a lack of effect of pre-and postnatal maternal age on offspring outcomes. Contrary to predictions made from evolutionary theory, our results illustrate that maternal age effects do not always manifest. This highlights that current theory may be insufficient to account for the true diversity of aging patterns relating to maternal care.
